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DISPLACEMENT CASCADES 1)1DIATOHIC MATCRIALS*

Don M. pdrkl~l
LOS Aldnlos ffdtlOndi Lirbordtory

Los Alamos, NM 87545, USfl

and

C. Alton Coulter
The University of Alabamr
University, AL 35485, USA

A new funCtlOn, the specified-projectile displacement function pi. (E), ~S Introduced

to describe displacement cascades in polyatomic materials. This ~~nction describes
the specific collision events that produce displacements and hence adds new infor-
mation not previously available. Calculations of pi. (E) for tlIO, Al O and TaO
are presented and discussed. z ~ the largestResults sh’w that the ~!rameters that hcv
effect on displticement collision events are the PKA energy and the mass ratio of the
atom types in the material, It is further shown that the microscopic nature of the
displacement eventz changes over the entire recoil energy range relevant to fusiof~
neutron spectra and that these changes are different in materials whose mass ratig
is near one than in those where it IS far trun one.

1. INTRODUCTION

Polyatomic ❑aterials such hs ●lloys, insu-
lators ●nd ceramics play an Important role in
many fusion reactor designs. The basic dis-
placement process in these materials lS more
complicated and requires signiflcanLly more
parameters for its descripLlon Lhdn is L$e
case for monatomic materials. Consequently,

the characteristics of displacement cascades
produced in polyatmlc materials by energetic
particle irradlatlonei are much less well unrlcr-
stood than those prodllced In monatomic materials.
In polyatomic matcria16 the relative masse~ of
the veriouh atom t~es can have ● strong in-
fluence on the oumhers and types of defetts pro-

duced, ●nd new defecL cpecles cao occur - ● .g.,
tbosc arising from disordering replacement~.
Tbe description Of di:placemenL cascades in
polyatomic maLerials thu6 requires tbe use of
mre complex funu:ionc than needed in the aco-
●t-(c case.

In previous studies we have ~nvestlgut~d
a number of Lhr features of displacement ras-
cadtt in poiyatomlc materials !i-31. Thr
●pproach used in these invrutig.%:lcna waa to
-alculI t.e,. ●u h function of the type and energy
o; the PKA producing the caacack, the drnras%e
cncray depcsited iu th~ material; the total
number of atom Of eacil species displaced; nnd
tbe net number of these d~bplac~d Jtwnh which
were noL cubfiequcutly rec~pturcd in replacement
collic[oua. ‘fhese polyat.smic damtge energlcfi
and total ●ud net diaplacemenr. functionn wer-
●vaiuated for ● number of diatomic mat~:ials
●nd ● feu trlatomic ❑titerials, ●nd the rcnults
obtained provide much information ●bout the
genera! properties of dtmplarxmcnt cascades in

polyatumic materials. HowrvcI, Lhesc three

+Vork supported by the U.S. i)cpartment of Energy

functions still fail to determine ● number of

interesting intermediate and final features of
a caacade’c development.

We have therefore defined and situdied two
new functions characterizing displacement cas-
cades in polyatomic materials, which contain all
the lnfo:rnation of the Lots] and net dlsplace-
went functions and much additional ~nformatlon

which ic ❑icslng from them. Gne of these new
functions, which uc term the specified-pro-
jectile dl~placement function, will be describ:d
here. It characterizes d]splacemcnt events not
only by Lhe type of the atom displaces but also
by tbe type of the atom LhaC displaces It -
which, of course, is frequently not the same as
the type of the PM which initiated the cascade.

The second functinn, which characterizes tke
precise natute of ●ll r?placemenL ●vents, will
be discuosed AD a future paper.

2. The Specified-Projectile Displacement
Function
The sipeciflrd-projectile displacement func-

tion pi, (E) is defined ●% the Jverage nunbrr of

type-k ~~oms which are displaced from rhcir
citca by Lype-j ●toms in a ditplaccment ca~cadc
initiated by ● PK4 of type i and energy E. The
PM itcelf in not counLed by p

ilk
(E). ti integ-

rodlfferenti.al equation to clete ❑ine the apcci-
fied-projectile displacement function can be
derived by the methods of Linhald et ●l. [4-6]
and our previous sLudle6 11’.3]. Let

‘~k2

be the differential rnc#tterinR cross section for
● moving type-i ●tom with ●nergy E to claati-
cally trannfer kinetic ●nergy T to ● type-j ●tom,

P {T) the probability.
A

y that the typr-j atom will
t en be displaced, Ej Uae blndinu energy (t



1

loses in the displacement process, and A. (E-T)
the probability that the incident atom (t~fL

with energy E-T after the collision) wlli be
trapped in the vacated type-j s *Le. In addi-

tion, let H. = 4M.H./(H. + M.) be the kine-

matic ●ncrg$Jtrans\e~ efficie~cy for the colli-

sion, si(E; the electronic stopping power of
the material per unit atom density for a type-i
●tom of energy E, and fi the aton,ic fraction of
type-i atoms in the material. The equation for

the specified projectile displacement function
is then

@iJ@k@=2fr doig
illE

(E,T)

si(E)
dE QQO

dT
dT

(1)

+ [1 - P&(T)Aig(E - T)] Pijk(E - ‘f’) - PiJk(E))

where the sum over Q is over all atom types in
the mate:ial. In the first bracket term in
the integral, pQ(T) gives the probability that

● displacement occurs; and the first term in

the bracket counts the resulting contribution
to p ~ if t5e incident and struck atoms are
of d~ proper typec, while the tiecond term in
the bracket counts subsequent effects of the
displaced atom. The second bracket term takes
●ccount of subsequent effects of the incident
particle itself provided it is not captured
in the current collision (probability

[1 - Pl(T)Ai2(E-T) l). Finolly, the last term
in the integral ●nd the term on the left of
the equation arise from motion of the atom of
type i with electronic energy loss, but with
no atomic collision [21.

For x11 the calculat~ons discussed here,
sharp-threshold forms of PQ and Ail were ●ssure

cd; i.e.,

Ecdp expressed in eV,
‘J

to characterize the mate-

rl 1. In conjunction with the above assumptions,
this format pro. .dcs a complete description of
Lhe material parameters used in a calculation.
The values rf the p., are actuallv quite insen-

]Jk
sitive to the choice of the Ecap for i# j; thus
even though particular choice~Jof these latter
parameters were made in the calculations dis-
cussed in the next section, the results can be
considered to be essentially independent of
those choices.

3. RESULTS
Once a set of material parameters is chosen,

Eq. (1) may be numerically integrated to deter-
mine the pi.k(E). Note that pi.k(E) is not the
total numbe~ of type-k atoms dl~placed in the
cascade initiated by the PKA of type i and ●ner-
gy E, buL only the subset of them which are dis-
placed upon being struc!t by type-j atoms - hence
the name “specified-projectile” displacement
function. A determination of how the number af
displacements per cascade for a given projectile
●tom type j and displaced atom type k depends
on the properties of the ❑aterial is clearly
needed for an understanding of displacement cas-
cades in polyatomic materials.

Using certain choices of the Ecap, we have
calculated the specified-projectile ‘Displacement
functions for the diatomic materials MgO, A1203,
and TaO. It is convenient to describe the re-
sults obtained by introducing the displacing
●tom fraction R~jk(E), defined as

(4)

For a cascade initiated by a PI(A of type i and
energy E, Ri,k(E) i-, that fraction of the total
number of ty~c-k displacements that was produced
by type-j atoms.

First consider the case MgO(62,62,62,62),
where the two atomic species cccur in equnl num-
bers ●nd have relatively similar masses, ~nd
where ●ll the displacement thresholds and cap-
ture energies ● re the same. Values of thr:
Ri JE) for this situation are shown in Figs. 1
•o~ 2. Note that the asymptotic values of the

(2)

(3)

Here E: is tt.e ●verage displacement threshold
for type-l atoms, ●nd }:~~p is the avera,qc cap-
ture ●ner8y bel~w which a type-i atom will bc
trepped in a vacated type-i? site. ~It was also

ESap = E! (Cf. [3]).
s suned n the calculations that E = O ●nd

,, In deticribin~ our res~lts

ENLRGY (QV)
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Figs. 3 ●nd L show results obtained for the

case ‘1203(18’45 .&5’72j ’
=ith the CtiOICC Of dis-

placement :hresholds based on the work of Pellc
and philllp6 [8]. The ma6ses of the two ●tom
types ● re ●gain relatively sxmllar, but now the
two species ●ppear wlch different ●tomic frac-

tions and have quite diffrrcnt displacement
thresholds.

’121
(E) is larger for A12J3 than

for Hg3 prlmarxiy because ~t :ncrplzs near Lhe
threshold for an Al atom to di~place m G ●tom,

‘t’ere %2~
becomes nonze;o, the low th=eshold

for Al ma.cs it ❑ ore probable for an O ●tom tG

displace ●n Al ● tom tt!a.~ ●nether O ● tom. A

timllar ●ffect is seen for R
l~~~~;sho;; ;;;e;yenergy tncreaues this unzqua

becomes lest important. TI,C st(jichlome~ric
●ffect of the relatively Rreater number of O
atoms in the material displays its~lf i,, the
fmct that, away from threchoLd, th~ R
●ll 8,eetcr than in the case o: tfgti. 12R ●r’

Results for the material TaO(60,60,60,60j
&re shuwn in }’lgs. S ●nd 6. 1(. thifi Cl!Oe tlw

●tomic fraCtlOnS, displacement thresholds, ●nd
capture encrgles cre ●ll the same, but the Ta
mass 1s much greater Chan the O masn. The
dominant role of the hi~h-macb atom in the dis-
placcm.mnt process is evident in thz figures; one

:::; :!::8:11%;:2R{2A1:; . %::e::::s;l::d,::
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(displacement
same klfid Cccurs fi,sre freqUe-fiLly- Lfiaii Lfi Lhe case
of !@, bkrre Llie L“UG.lLcmlc m,lsses are !n>r,-
nearly equal. A piirLICiJiarl~ SLrzkififi example
of the he&\rJ-aL~~ tt~r,ln~n~e can be seefi 1~ dls-
placemcn: casca,~es wlCh C’ PK4”6; a“b=~-e Iil-eL’ Lhe
value cf J?

211
becc~mes conslderahly greater than

that of R.- . sti=~lng tiie enhance.~ ef!iclefic} cf

getting efi.i}gy lncG niovlng Ta at=ms-
It is seen that for all the cases considered

~:i:’~:’;;3ce::l”e?Gf ~ ‘k) are’iot ‘eachea
Trias un~~f rather iarge 1%1%

●nergies are reached the spcclflc c=lllslGn events
which produce cilsplacernents are changlng- T~e

general ener~y dependence of R. k(E) 1s smiewlizL
slmllar to tl.at Gbsem’ed for tfi~ dlstr~butlon Gf
dzsplaced atom types [3].

4. Conclusion
The specified-pro]ectiie dlsplace~ent func-

tion pi. (Ej describes Lhe speclfzc CGlllSIGfi
events {kat produce dlsplace,mefits. B): zaicu-
latlng values of this fun~tlGn for se~-eral tvpes
of diaLomlc materzals. ~e have found that the
two paraireters that have the iargest effect cm
the dlsplacenient cGlllslGn events are Lhe PF~
energy anfl Lhe masS ratio of the atcm types In
the maLerlal. It Is of consequence tc stuciles
of polyatomlc ❑aterials fGr fiislon reactGr
●ppl~c~tions that the ❑lcroscoplr nature of the
displacement ●vents 1s charging over the etitire
reCOll energy range relevant to fusion neuLrGG
spectra. and tliat these changes are ~ulLe

different lfi materials where ttie mass rarlo lC
ne~r one than In Lnose where it ic far fr~m one.
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